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EDITORIAL 

CYSS MARCH 
Last Wednesday Union representatives and 

other students joined a march o~ganised by 
CYSS to protest about the Australian-wide 
closure of this worthy scheme. 

At the end of the march, participants were 
addressed by representatives of the trades 
and labour council, aborigines,.womens 
groups and aspiring politicians. the.. 

We all should be mindful of how11 Federal 
Government is axing any of tbe w orthwhile 
schemes to help the underpri vi 1 eged members 
of our community when it abo 1 i shes the only 
visible help that it gives Australia's 
growing number of unemployed. 

QLD CIVIL RIGHTS 
Over the l~st month leaks have developed 

from the_ Queens 1 and CAbi net indi cat in g that 
Joh's Government is to implement the most 
restrictive and authoritarian laws in 
Austra 1 i a._ 
~------'- ---- -·--. .... ------; 

I t1? NoTR::? 
HAr~rs,. 
YOU Stl. .. t-'( 
PEANUT .... 

1C~Te: 
~U4F!Jes .. NOW 
GIMM~ A ~!!!ii
HAI~ 

-y--- I., 

Queensland has already shown its violation 
of western civil liberties by banning 
street marches and 11 unauthori sed" gatherings. 

They are now passing legislation which 
will give police the power to arrest people 
on suspicion and to detain them in jail 
without trial. This is one of the many 
recommendations that Police Minister Hinze 
i s to i mp 1 em en t . 

Other powers given to Police will be the 
authority to enter and search homes of 
known "radicals" (which means~nyone who 
opposes or speaks out againstA4ueensland 
Government) and also ~ives unprecedented 
powers to private security guards. 

With Queensland's known attituqe to the 
Aborigines together with their draconian 
ci vi 1 rights 1 aws they are not much. differ
ent to South Africa and truly deserve the 
title of the "Deep North". 
SCAVENGER HUNT 

Hot off the press is the n_ews that the 
Scavenger Hunt for Xenogenesis Day has been 
scrapped. 

Please return your firetrucks, ~ighway 
patrol cars and Certified virgins. 
2WG 

The latest leak from our illustrious 
country radio station is that they are 
attempting to be the number 1.radio station 
outside the metropolitan area. 

Ctwfill/ue-t> . .. 
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CD ,,1.i-.o~r1a /" .J; By arrangement with Riverina 1 s greatest 
-.C::,.U. lt '.I. .•. , Lonu,,ued... multi-media personality writing under the 

To achieve this they have appointed a pseudonim of Vax Rox we publish this week 
new music co-ordinator who has instructed a semi regular column on the latest ablum 
his D.J. 1 s to play a completely different releases. 
type of music and present a different format Vax Rox wi 11 be presenting. background. to 
to the. listening public. most new and iateresting Album releases. 

Keep tuned for this new approach to country Keep it up Vax. 
radio. 
ALBURY /WODON GO. STUDENTS 

Union representativ~s met with the Execut
ive of Albur.Y. Wodonga students last Friday 
during their 'happy hour." 
Som~ discussions took place regarding the 

G.S.F. and the new amalgamated College. 
The Union.will continue to look at all the 
options available to it for a viable student 
body which will cover the three campuses of 
Goulburn, Wagga and Albury/Wodonga. 

SOME OF THESE: 
Pa::lPLE I.COi< ~ 
ME LIKE THSY 

HATE ME. 

BEST & FAIREST 
Congratulations goes to George Galvi~ 

who won the Baz Medal as a Best and Fai:est 
player in the Farrer League, and to.Chris 
Pearson for winning the Best and Fairest 

·for the Wagga Hockey Association. 

NEW TALENT 
This week sees two new local band~ com~ng 

. to Rivcoll:·~ Tax and Public Servants, which 
a-re billed as new music bands. I 

Catch them on Thursday night. 

See Ya 

Album Jo;,~ 

Revleww& 
by Rox Vax 

In this day and age of the new "blitz" 
sound coming out of England and to a lesser 
extent, America and Australi"a, its as 
refreshing as the first burst of spring 
weather to hear some plain unclutted rock 1 n1 

roll. One of the better recent examples 
of that is the new TOM PETTY and THE HEJlRT
BREAKERS album, HARD PROMISES. The album 
is full of assorted love songs that are 
each given their own 1 treatment' - the 
lyrics could all be the same - it's the r, 
1 treatment' that carries this album. Otherx-.. 
Bruce Springsteen, I cant think of ~ny other 
American with such an inspired idealised 
notion ·of ~~fk and roll. The only 
disappoint;Ofl this piece of plastic is the 
two tracks featuring the talented STEVIE 
NICKS - they sound like they were put down 
after a very 1 heavy 1 night - shame. An 
excellent album. 
_ Moody Blues guitarist Justin Haywood could 
very easily find himself in the next campaign 
for British Prime Minister. With Ms 
Thatcher 1 s lack of effective solutions to 
the current economic upheavals in the Mother 
land, Justin 1 s music and lyrics on the 
Moody 1 s latest album are being hailed as 
the most positive thoughts to.cross the 
English channel in the last 10 years. 
The VOICE, the opening track on LONG DISTANCE 
VOYAGER seemingly contains the ans1>Jer to 
all the worlds ills - brilliantly written!! 
The album on a whole sees a return to the 
Moody Blues of old, although its an album 
that doesn't really contain one particular 
concept as with earlier albums - it 1 s a 
return to rock and roll fun. ·The new 
keyboard player is ex YES man Patrick Moraz, 
brought in~to replace Mike Pinder who left 
to set up an Electronics firm. They 1 ve 
been around since ,1963 and look like being 
with us for some time yet. 
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LEffE1~s 

I · Dear Editor 
l How wonderful it was to see the hundreds 
J of students and academics ~h~w t~ei r. concern 
i for the unemployed by part1 c1pating in the 
i C.Y.S.S. march last Wednesday. Because of 

i the vast number of participants it is 
. difficult to single out individuals. With 
1 great mathematical dexterity and a pocket 
I calculator I concluded that the total 

II Co 1 ~ e~e commitment wa~ five: three Uni ~h 
offl'cials, one academ1 c and one full-t1me 

I student. An ex-lecturer also attended. 

f
. (A total of five males and one female). 

With such a massive commitment the C~l~ege 
! once again illustrated that an enterprising I person could easily become wealthy by_ 
1 opening an Apathy Club and. charging everyone 
t a $1. 00 to s i t on th ei r •••••••. 

1 Another pleasing aspect of the March was 
·the interest· in the issue shown by a 
I College lecturer who was approached by a 

I marcher with a leaflet on the plight of the_ 
unemployed. The lecturer hurriedly retreated 

I to the safety 9f a car and refused to accept 
, the pamphlet. If the lecturers of this 

so-called educatjonal institution display 
such apathy you can hardly blame the students. 
One wonders at the motives especially as 
this person lectures in Life Management. 
A course that is designed to train persons 
to assist those in the community with special 
needs - the unemployed, disabled, homel ss 
and aged. 

urrfortunately, once again CYNICISM and 
APATHY reign supreme. 

RATBAG. 

Memo to Noel Diffey & Staff, 

May I, on behalf of the members of _the 
Computing lA Residential School (August 23rd 
- August 27th, 1981) thank all member~ of the 
Ri vco 11 Student Union for the entertainment 

f 
provided during the school. 

It seems however, that the rest of the 
I College may be a little afr~id of sup~r. 

intelligent competi tiol'.l during the Tri via. 
Quiz Shows. Maybe a quiz on Tuesday evening 
of Computing lA R~sidential School (total 
numbers permitting) would enable the students 
to see 'real brains' at work. 

Once again thankyou. 
Regards, 
Ray Harro.l d. 

+. 

To the Editor, 
Dear Sir, . 

Where have all the hippies gone, 
When did they go away 
Where have all the hippies gone 
far far away 
Where have all the hippies gone 
they were so full of love 
Why did they go away 
Why did they go away 

Where are all the protests now 
Where is that passion for life 
Where are all the calls for change 
far far away 
Where are all the placard chants 
Young people .powerful 
Why did it have to end 
Why did it have to end 

-
I've heard it said - the young are dead 
When did they die away 
I've heard it said - the young are dead 
When did they die 
I've heard it said - the young are dead 
They were so full of life 
Why did they have to die 
Why did they have to die 

·-AND THAT, 
DEWl PEASANTS,;::..•.--~ 

CONCL.UDE'S 
MY MESSAGE! 

S. Carlin 

B~AVO! 
BRRVISSIMO! 
YAMOOr 

I 
I 
I 

I 



• # 2 
E PRESENTS ... 

WAGGA'S NIW 

€rTAx~~ 
and 

THURSDAY 9pm-2am 
students - $1.00 

UNION nan students.- $3.00 

10LLAND HOTEL 
IS 'TOPS' 

HOTEL OPENED 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR 

** Counter lunches 
** Teas 
** Snacks . 
** Bottle Drive Specials 
** Icy cold Sydney and Melbourne beer on Tap 

COME AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE TOLLAND 

"YOU'LL HAW A TOP TIME 
AT THE TOLLAND" 

- - .. ..; ' 
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rod's 
rave 

Tax/Pub 1 i c '.:l er van ts 
E presents a unique local 11 double bill 11 

this Thursday nite - two qf Wagga 1 s fastest 
rising local rock bands 11 TAX & "PUBLIC 
S IRVANTS 11 

11 TAX 11 consists of members of some of _ 
Wagga 1 s earliest "new music11 bands including 
The Lungs, Vienna Boys and The Honourable 
Schoolboys. Their first major public 
performance w.ill be watched with considerable 
interest. 

"PUBLIC SERVANTS" is a group made up 
. largely of college students and the band has 

a very contemporary sound. This band is a 
very exciting one and they could well 
develop into one of the best bands .around. 

E2 has a policy of promoting local talent 
and this 11 double bill 11 shapes as.one of the 
best nights out for the semester. 

Art Club Film Nite 
The Art_Club are screening a number of 

alternative-type films in the Union on 
Wednesday ni te. 

The films to be shown are: 11 Qui te a Long 
Development - Artists at Work 11

, • 

11 En vi ronment As Art11
, and 11 My Survi va 1 As 

an Aboriginal 11 whi eh have been made by the 
Sydney Film-makers Co-op. 

These films wi 11 be of interest. to all 
students not just to Art students. 

Admission is $1.50 in ordet to cover the 
costs. 

Revue 
The Drama Club's production for this year 

-
11 Tea & Scones For The Boys 11 is from al 1 

reports coming along well 
The show will open on Thursday October 8 

and run until Saturday October 17. 
I believe more students are.still needed 

to assist with the production. _ 
If you would like to be involved with 

the show go a long to rehears a 1 s at the 
South Campus Auditorium on any night this 
week or contact .me. 

Gate to Gate Run 
This year• s "Gate to Gate Run 11 wi,11 be 

run on Xenogenesi s Day - Thursday October 
1. 

The event will start at 12.30pm with the 
men running to the Coolamon Road gate and 
bac~ ~nd the women !o_!h~ Winery gate and 

back. 
Th ere is al so _a team' s event for men & 

women and an invitation is extended to all 
sports clubs to ente-r this year. 

Rivcoll Runners have arranged a "Cross 
Country ~un 11 this. Thursday during tbe 
common lunch hour, as a preliminary. 

Meet outside East.Block at 12.30pm if you 
would like to have a run. 

X en o genes i s Day 

~ctober the First is Xenogenesis Day -
wh i eh commemorates the ama 1 gama ti on of the 
Wagga AGricultural College and the Riverina 
College.of Advanced Education/formerly the 
Wagga Wagga Teachers' College. 

Xenogenesis means "to give bir.th 11
• 

E~ch year the Union declares a half~day 
holiday to celebrate the occasion. 

Please note that it is an 11 unofficial 11 

half-holiday and some lecturers may persist 
with cl asses. 

The programme will be listed in Barph next 
week. 

Insurance 

T~e ~razer Government's sabotage of the 
natl.on s health scheme serves as a reminder 
to all .under-privileged persons to take 
advantage of socialised medical and 
hospital insurance. 

The A.U.S. Accident and Sports insurance 
Scheme covers all enrolled full-time and 
part-time _Waggq students for sports injuries 
and pemanent i nj uri es. 

Please contact me for claim forms and other 
details. · 
11 0ne Day in September11 

It's that time.of the year again -
September madness. 

Congratulations to Geor.ge ~l~in on winning 
the Farrer League Baz Medal Best & Fairest 
Award. Also to Craig Walsh on his outstand
ing game in Wodonga's premiership win in 
Ovens & Murray. Two very fine achievements -
wel 1 done boys! 

Commiserations to Jdhn Dahl and Dave 
Mcconnel 1, both members of Wagga: Tigers 
reserve grade runners up team. Also to 
Turvey Park who bowed out of the South West 
premiership race for this season last Sunday. 
Bad luck fellas. . _ 

Hand in hand with finals fever is the 
''.Colliewobble~ 11 -.the Pies are there again, 
Just maybe th1 s time for Collingwood for the 
first time since 1958. 

And what about the Mighty Bluebags in 
Sydney? 

I will join with one hundred thousand 
others for ~he annual religous observance at 
the MCG on Saturday. 

THERE'S A LiffiE BIT OF CAZALY IN US ALL! 

R_OD. 
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RIVCOL1. FILM CLUB P·RISINTS 
WARREN JULIE JAMES 
BEATIY CHRISTIE MASON 
CHARLF.S DYAN BUCK 
GRODIN CANNON HENRY 

EAVEN 
CAN WAIT VINCENT ... JACK 

GARDENIA WARDEN 
~INTERJllA.TIONALCORPORA'MON ~~ 

SYNOPSIS 

Joe Pendleton (WARREN BEATIY), a quarterback with the Los 
Angeles Rams, is informed by Max Cotkie (JACK WARDEN), his close 
friend and trainer, that he t:ias overcome a serious knee injury and he will 
start against ua11as that Sunday. 

However, the following day Pendleton is involved in an accident 
while riding his bicycle. Soon he is being led through the clouds at a 
way station in Heaven by an extremely impatient celestial Escort (BUCK 
HE:.NRY). Joe protests that there has been some mistake. He can't be 
dead. When the arch-angel Mr. Jordan (JAMES MASON) arrives, he makes 
a cneck, which quick1y confirms that Joe is not due in Heaven for 
another SO years. Joe is rushed back to earth, but it is too late as his body 
has been cremated. 

Mr. Jordan and Joe immediafely begin a search for a new body 
After rejecting several possibilities, they arrive at the estate of Leo 
Farnsworth, wealthy businessman who is in the process of being 
murdered by his wite Julia (DYAN CANNON) and his per:;onal secretary 
Tony Abbott (CHARLES GRODIN). Not wishing to get involved with 
Julia and Tony, Joe is about to leave the estate. when Betty Logan 
(JULIE CHRISTIE) arrives. She demands to see Farnsworth about a 
refinery his company is going to build, which will destroy her village 
in England. Sympathizing with her plight and impressed by her spirit 
and beauty, Joe agrees to temporarily use Farnsworth's body so he can 
help Betty. Mr. Jordan explains about the exchange of bodies; inwardly 
he will still be Joe Pendleton, but outwardly everyone will still see and 
hear Leo Farnsworth. Naturally Julie and Tony are shocked to find 
Farnsworth still alive and set aoout to keep murdering him until they 
succeed. · 

Joe is able to help Betty by rescinding the· order to build the 
refinery in England. Betty is overcome with gratitude and. a bond 
develops between them. 

Joe calls Corkle and asks his help in getting his new body into 
shape so he can try out for the Rams. When- Corkle arrives, Joe is able 
to persuade him about his true identity, in spirit if not body. · 

After several weeks of training, Joe feels he is finally ready, but 
the Rams refuse to ·give him a try-out. Using his flew-found fortune, Joe 
buys the Rams and announces his intention to p'lay quarterback in the 
Super Bowl. 

Joe asks Betty to marry him, but Mr. Jordan returns to tell him 
that it is time to give up Farnsworth body. Joe is unwilling to change 
as he fears he will lose Betty. Mr. Jordan assures him that there is a 
divine plan after all. 

A murder attempt by Tony finally' suc~eeds, and Farnsworth's 
body falls down a well on the estate and goes undiscovered. No one 
can explain Farnsworth's disappearance. The police investigatfon is 
headed by Lieutenant Krim (VINCENT GARDENIA) who brings ev\;!ryone 
together in classic detective story tradition at the Farnsworth estate 
the night of the Super Bowl. 

As the questioning takes place, Joe and Mr. Jordan, invisible to 
everyone, watch the proceedings, Mr. Jordan then informs Joe that the 
Rams' quarterback, Tom Jarrett, has just suffered a fatal accident. 
~oe can use Jarratt's body and lead the Rams to victory. 

Watching the game on television at the estate, Corkle realizes 
that Joe has another body. Also Farnsworth's body is discovered by a 
gardener, and Julia and Tony confess to the murder. 

In the Rams' dressing room, Mr. Jordan tells Joe that this is his 
final destiny and that he will have no memory of the events of the 
last few months. 

Betty has come to the Coliseum to find Corkle, but she runs into 
Jarrett. He doesn't remember her and she doesn't recognize him. How
ever, she has a feeling that she knows him from somewhere. He has the 
same feeling. He invites her to have coffee, and they leave 
the Coliseum together. 
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BUCK 
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VINCENT ANO JACK 
GARDENIA WARDEN 

DIRECTED BY WARREN BEATTY AND BUCK HENRY 

PRODUCED BY WARREN BEATIY 

DISTRIBUTED BY CINEMA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION ~ 

FILM CLUB MEETING. 

First &it-do~ (l? .. 10.81) After long 
weekend. '-.J _ 

For the formation of a new executive 
selection of next years films. 
A 11 we 1 corn e. 



--DISCRlf11NA f ION-
Are you being or do you. foresee any 
discrimination in your occupation: be it 
Drama, Science, Teaching~ Agriculture, 
Librarianship, Art, Welfare, Accounting, 
Radiography, Nursing, Film mal<ing or just 

being a student. " 
Ask NOW, dont be sorry later. 
Penny Nelson 
Community REla'tions 
Officer. for the ~nti-Discriminati~n Boarq 
This Thursday 12.30 in the Union 

Have you Found. the Answer? 
To those unanswered questions on discrimin

ation. If not ask Penny on Thursday 12.30 
in the Uni on . 

Are you ~eing Discriminated Against?!! 
Or you dont even know if you.are or rtot. 
S~e what you can do about it, 
Ask Penny Nelson in the Union 12 .30 Thursday. 

ANTI DISCRIMINA-TION BOARD' COMMUN I TY RELATIONS 
OFFICER ON CAMPUS ' 

Ms Penny Nelson Comm~nity Relations Officer 
for the Anti Discrimination Board is a 
guest of Riverina College this week. 

This is a superb opportunity for students 
and staff alike to find out exactly what 
rights they have under the new Anti · 
Discrimination Laws. 

If you would like to hear Penny.and speak 
with ~er - her agenda is as below. 

MGNDAY 21ST 
3-4pm - Pr.esentati on to l;dutatfa.n VI in 
the Swan Theatre. 
Topics - 1. The- Anfi D'iscrim1nation Act and 
its Implication tn'NSW. .· 

2. Non Discrima~ory practises in 
s choo 1 s, 

4-5pm - REsource· Person to School .of Liberal 
Studies, East Hall, Ag Campus .SR2. 

7-8pm - Guest speaker at dinner m·eeting of 
Professional Busine~s Womens Association 

8'.30-9.30pm - Guest-Speaker t6 Philosophical 
Society meeting at the leagues Club - this 
meeting is open to the public. 

TUESDAY 22ND 
10 - 11am ·- Guest speaker to Life Management 
subject Australian Society - Inequality in 
the Swan Theatre. 

ll-12am - Resource per.son for Ed 6 students 
in· elective - Multi cultural Education. 

12-lpm - REsource persoh for Liberal Studies 
S tudenls 
2-3pm - R Esource person - soceo logy of Inequ
ality - SR2 East B1ock Ag Campus 

WEDNESDAY 23RD 
11.05 - 2WG Talkback with Jeff O.'Brien 

12-2pm - Luncheon meeting with Library 
staff and students Level 3. Seminar Room 
RCAE. Library 

7.30pm - Meeti·ng with College Womens Group 
and local f?:iy Group at the house of Ms 
Rob erts·bn, &im ly Ph 227 563 

THURSDAY 24TH 

9-11am - Resource person to Ed VI elective 
group - Education and the Socially Disac;lvant-
aged. ' 

12.30-2pm -Group discussion in th~ Union 
with students. 

2-3pm - Available for student consultation 
- Union Office. 

3-5pm - Staff seminar: REcruitment Aspects 
lnterview Aspects. For academic and non
academi.c staff particularly connected with 
i~plications of Anit-Discrimination Act 
on recruitment committees. tect Rm 208 

evening - REturning to Sydney. 

A rare opportunity whi eh I.hope .wi 11 be of 
some ben.efit to you. Take advantage of it. 
INTERESTED IM BUYING A HOUSE:-

The Housing Commission grant single 
people housing.only if they are -aged 
persons, or invalid'pens.ioners, or have 
dep en dents. 

Penny Nelson from the ~nti-Discrimination 
Board will be available· to answer any 
questions you may have concerning discrimin
ation th.is week. 
HOMOSEXUALS· -

Did you know:-
Homosexual marriage is.not recognised 

under our law ~t prese~t. 
Many banks however will lend to homo~exual 

coup 1 es. on the same basis as tietrosexua l 
coup~ es·. 

For more information on HOMOS EX UAL rights 
(9.nd what you can do if you are being 
hassled in your job). Ask Penny Nelson 
from the Anti-Discrimination Board this 
On Wednesday eveni.ng the local gay group, 
South West Association of Gays and the 
R i vco 11 Womens Support, Group wi 11 meet 
with Penny. 

For more information Ph: 227563 AH or 
contact Jeanette Robertson through the 
Womens Group pidgeon holes in the Student 
Union. 
DID -YOU KNOW?, 

SExual harrassment in education is unlawful. 
For more information ASK Penny Nelson 

the Community RElations Officer for the 
Anti Discrimination Board. _ 

Penny will 6e ·a guest of.Riverina College 
Students from Monday to Thursday this week. 

J Robertson 
(Pub 1 i city Off.i cer· E xtraurdinai r~) 



NOTICll· 
. - -

The Victorian Government is asking for 
public opinion on its new, forthcoming 
adoption laws. It intends to close all 
access to birth certificates and adoption 
records for ·those adoptees and natura 1 
parents seeking reunion. 

So now is your chance. All those 
adop tees and na tu ra 1 mothers on campus 
(and I know you are there), who want to 
be able to find your origins - speak out 
now. Your reunion depends on the right 
laws being passed. 

Write to the Victorian Government and 
tell them that access to birth records is 
the right of all adoptees. 

Write to: 
THE SECRETARY 
ADOPTION LEGISLATI°ON 
REVIEW COMM I TIEE 
55 SWANSTON STREET 
MELBOURNE VIC 3000 

For more information on the issues at .stake 
and for information on JIGSAW, an organis
ation of adoptees, natural parents and 
adoptive parents, contact Christine Green 
Main Campus, Al8. 

Christine Green. 

Students requiring a Health Card should 
apply to the Social Security Office, Baylis 
Street. If a statenent regarding their 
income from TEAS is required by Social 
Security, the student should come to the 
TEAS office on campus. 

This office is always open on a Wednesday 
from lOam to 3pm. 

If your.parents are not eligible for the 
Government assistance given to people with 
Pensioner Health Benefits cards or to those 
eligible for a Health Care card, you (and 
they) will normalJy have to pay the full 
charges for any medical or hospital 
treatment. 

Withdrawal without penalty from full-year 
subjects will be considered only on 
application to the R.egistrar, where 
extenuating circumstances can be 
denons tra ted. 

D J Kelso. 
Registrar. 

A MEETING FOR ALL tRADUATING TEACHER 
EDUCATION STUDENTS WILL BE HELD IN lHE SWAN 
THEATRE AT 1.00PM ON lHURSDAY lST OCTOBER, 
1981. 

ROGER CREAGH 
TEACHER EDUCATION ADVISER. 

JIM ZEIHER 
STUDENT SERVICES OFFICER. 

OPENING OF SWIMMING POOL 

The swi.mming pool will be open for use on 
Friday 2 October, 1981 

Students and staff are reninded of the 
requi renent for being ab 1 e to produce 
identification as an eligible user of the 
pool. Students must be able to produce 
their I.D. Cards. 

Staff and Students are responsible for 
the behaviour of their guests. 

B Lampe, 
Assistant Bursar, Works. 

REGISTRATION OF ASSESSMENT 
(Formerly Verification of Enrolment) 

SPRING SEMESTER 1982 
All stud'ents enrolled as Wagga full-time 

are required to register for assessment 
in Spring and Full-year subjects. The 
forms may be co 11 ected from the enquiry 
counter, Grahame Building, and must be 
completed and returned by Friday 2 October. 

Non return of the form will result in 
withdrawal from all subjects. 

Please note that students who do not 
register for assessment will be withdrawn 
without penalty from all Spring Senester 
subjects only. 

Nominations are now open for the following 
positions which are available for election 
at AUS Annual Council, 1982. 
Council will be held from Saturday January 
9th to Saturday January 16th, 1982 at the 
Melbourne University High School, Melbourne. 
PRESIDENT 
DEPUTY PRESIDENT 
TREASURER 
EDUCATION VICE-PRESIDENT 
MEDIA OFFICER 
WOMEN Is OFFICER 
TWELVE GENERAL EXECUTIVE MEMBERS. 
Nominatioris should be completed on ·the 
nomination form or otherwise, must meet the 
requiranents of regulation 144. 

9. 

Nominations 144. Nominations shall; 

a. state the name of the person(s) nominated; 
b. state the title of the position to be 

filled. 
c. be proposed and signed by a delegate of 

Annua 1 Counci 1; 
d. be seconded and signed by a delegate of 

a Constituent other than in c.; 
e, be accepted by the nomjnated person(s); 
f. be accompanied by a statenent signed by 

the nominated person(s) stating their 
eligibility for election. 

Nominations close 72 hours prior to th~ 
scheduled time for elections at Council. ---



IXICUTIYI OFFICIAi AIPOAT 
CYSS Incisea 
Last week's march protesting the closure 

of the CYSS met with a very poor response. 
This response was not unexpected in view of 
increasing public apathy when it comes to 
those less fortunate than themselves. A 
particularly disappointing aspect of the 
turnout for the march was the numbers of 
unemployed people in attendance. Such is 
the stigna attached to being classified as 
unemployed that undoubtedly many of the 
unemployed were simply not able to appear in 
public. 

Perhaps it is time for institutions such 
as this college to open its facilities and 
resources to the unemployed and the more 
disadvantaged groups in society to a much 
greater extent than is the case at the 
moment. In this way the College could be_ 
perceived as fulfilling a worthwhile community 
service. 

State Elections 
Saturdays election result which saw th·e 

Wran Labor government return also showed 
how atypica1 the seat of Wagga is in its 
voting behaviour. 

Any chance that Wagga had of getting the 
new Gobba Bridge has disappeared. 

Similarly, the Base hospital may get a few 
new bedpans but a new Base Hospital is.now 
beyond the realms of political reality. 
With so many Labor politicians seeking .to 
satisfy the needs of their own electorates 
it is unlikely that Joe_Schipp will be able 
to pursuade the Wran G:>vernment that 1-,;, 
proposa lt for Wagga command a higher 
ranking. . . 

It was made obvious by certain politicans 
prior to the election that .both the G:>bba 
Bridge and the Base Hospital would become 
realities only after Labor Party win in 
Wagga - such are the spoils of victory and 
the penalties of defeat. 

Another interesting aspect.of the election 
result is the call by the leader of the 
Country Party of N.S.W., Leon Punch, for hi·s 
party to lead the coalition opposition. 

Education Fightback Campaign 
A recent survey conducted by the Australian 

Democrats indicates that approximately 48% 
of people in the Wagga area agree with .the 
Union's campaign against cuts in-tertiary 
education fundin~ and oth~r measures adopted 
by the Frazer G:>vernment. 44% .of people 
were opposed to the Union's stand on the 
i.ssue. .In an electorate as conservative 
as Wagga,(based on Saturday~s election . 
res~lts), this is a very µleasing result. 

··.·., ::.: :wr .. ::~=r>.}:::· 

The Union Wl 1 continue endeavour fo 
reversethe decisions of the Federal t?overn
ment .relating to Education, Health and 
Welfare. 

The State organiser for the T. T.k\., Jim 
Jane, wi 11 be visiting Wagga on Thursday 
15th October and the Union will arrange a 
forum commencing at 12.30pm on that day to 
discuss education issues in general and 
Teacher Education issues in particular. 

N Diffey 



Open every lunchtime this week. 

Bring your -lunch over, have a quiet talk 

OR 

THIS WEEK: Lunch time music! 

Su pert ramp 

Old, Old Beatles 

Bring your own .. old.favourites. 

DANCING TO THI ODDFILLOWS 
I had withered thin all winter 
which I had for want of better 
porridge 
sent to where I went thin 
down the union yesterday 
I was shivrin when I grew thin 
sewed a sweater when I grew thin 
if success a dress would follow 
Dancing to the Oddfellows 
And a dancer came directed 
but arriving unexpected 
and I think the same was driven 
in a fancy foreign car 

I/. 

twas a German ~i rl who drove her 
though "Verboten" I wi 11 quote her 
"Darnsars gutt to haff fine klozing 
But zay dont care vat zay vear" 
It was wild eratic dancing 
Vergil screamed and threw his pants in 
Gone was clothing in his stupour 
where _the wrestling clotheless throw (up) 
As the clock was slowly ticking 
dancers gliding to the singing 
for a push bikes wheels are slender 
there's an old spoke, round it goes. 

S Carlin 



LIVING •• 
1n· Fear 81 

Songs about rock and drugs and war and 
sleep and sex and food and roll. Perfonned 
by four of the exiles of the Cuban Missile 
crisis, live onstage and off. World War III 
is spunky but if you can't laugh - dont, 
humanity is not pretty. 

Hur~anoid 81964 - First convicted of selling 
Russians to the Americans and then swapping 
them for half a Chinese. Comes complete with 
Lawyers to handle 'all the slander and lible 
cases insited during the course of a perfonn
ance. Vocals Gregory Alle"" 

Humanoid 719921 - Got a nasty slap on the 
wrists for releasing self infl atab 1 e l i ferafts 
on crowded city buses. First convicted of inter
city terrorism (not to be confused witb urban 
terrorism) and spitting at lonely dogs. 
Drums Robin Copp. 

Humanoid 521666 - First aquitted of the 
Tate-Labianca murders in 1969. Was quoted when 
leaving the courtroom as saying "Cbarlie's a 
Sucker". Guitar Terry Fallowfield • 

. F~ll bar facilities and radiation suits 
ava1lab~e from 9pm .. Inspired by Deadhanded, 
No Profile and Fluke. But meanwhile back .at 
the ranch •.•. the dead Presleys are alive and 
well and living in a tax free environment. 



RUGBY FOOTBALi. 

CLUB 
Red Rugby Presentation - Reunion Dinner !Dance 

Tickets will be on sale for one week 
ending Friday 25th. So all .on cam~us 
people wishing to attend th~s amazi~g 
function see Watto or let Tim McAuliffe 
or Brian Laybutt know wbat you want .. 

The cost is $17 a single or $30 a mixed 
double (with badge} this includes meal 
(wine with meal) dance and a bush dance 
on the Sunday. . 

So, please let somebody know you ryquire 
a ticket (preferably paid for) by Friday 
as no tickets will be on sale on the night. 

... 

Iii. 

,..., 

Our 10th season of 
#tucking goad 

FUGBY 
...1111 

llOliCE:S 
Due to apparent disinterest the Scavenger. 

Hunt for Xenogenesis Day has been cancelled. 
It had been necessary to make a number of 

modifications to the list due to the 
inconvenience it was causing to some persons. 

E2 regrets any inconvenience that may have 
been caused to any individuals.or groups 
involved in the Scavenger Hunt. 

The Union allows persons and clubs to 
display posters in the Union premises on.the 
understanding that material.will be removed 
immediately after the event. . 

This policy also applies to the decorations 
of clubs and societies after using the 
auditorium for a function. 

FOR SALE 
-

Text for Quantativ~ Management ADM 1014 
F S Bodnick 
Applied Mathematics for Business, Economic 

& Soci a.l Sciences 
Going cheap 
See me A.S .'A.P. 

Rod Gi 11 ett 

13. 

LEARN TO PLAY SQUASH 
The Acti~ities Council of the Union intend 

to conduct a 11 Learn to Play.Squash" course 
for members as a leisure studies programme. 

The lessons will commence on Monday 
September 28 and continue until .Monday 
October 26. (ie. four sessions). 

The squash courts have been booked exclus
ively from 4-6pm on Mondays for these lessons. 

Members of the Squash Club wi.11 instruct in 
the basics of the sport· and pass on their 
hints on how to p 1 ay the game. . 

Enrolment in the course will be $5.00. 
This includes a rules booklet membership of 
the Squash club as well as instruction. 

For enrolment and further detai 1 s see, 
Activities Officer Rod Gillett in the Union 
office. 

I wish _to enrol in the "Learn to Play Squash". 

Name: •....•....•.......•..•.. •1•. • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CONTACT: ••..............•..•................ 

Please find enclosed $5.00 to cover the cost 
of instruction. 



... 

t.,ues DIARY wed 

ART CLUB 
My Survival as an Aboriginal - Essie Coffey 
Already ac~laimed as a great film documenting 
the effects of white man on Aboriginal life. 
Quite a Long Development - Students of 
Alexander Mackie C.A.E. 

About two young artists working jn 
different areas of the visual arts. A must 
for anyone interested in a career in the 
visual arts. 

Environment as Art - questions the traditjonal 
presentation of art - why cant art be fun. 
Starring Marr Grounds, Noel Sheridan, Fujko 
Nayaka and the Earth works poster group. 

All in glowing colour. Not only of interest 
to Art students everyor.1e is.welcome. 

$1. 50 Wednesday 23rd. 7 .30pm in the Union. 
BAR IS OPEN!!! 

A.,_.+ C\ub ft l""'"' ~·l +e... -(. 3of""' 
- lJV'\lO"i I 
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. -SOFTBALL 
There is training for all girls that 

intend playing softball this season on 
Thursday 12-2pm Main Oval 
Friday 4.00pm South Campus 

· Please try and attend at least one training 
because the competition starts this Sunday. 

For any further details contact these 
people via the pigeon holes. 

Donna Campbell, Kay Satterthwaite, 
Vicki Kempton. 

BUIHPIG BUllNEll 

Cathy Stanley 

CRICKET 
The cricket season will soon be upon us 

and it is hoped that intramural cricket 
can be started again. And be as successful 
and popular as it was last year. Could 
clubs please start organising cricket teams 
if you wish to participate. Notify Rod 
Gillett or myself as soon as possible. 

Cricket can be interesting, especially 
one day matches. 

Kay Satterthwaite 
Secretary Sports Council. 

VOLLEYBALL 
The Rugbyettes won their first game for 

this season last Thursday night. 
Congratulations!! Keep it up. 

15, 

TUIFLE TRIVIA· 
Reminder to all Turtles who have any 

outstanding money to pay (rego, c~oo~s etc.) 
The treasurer would like to have it in 
within the next week. O.K., so lets get 
our act together and build up the clubs 
finances. 

A Broke Turtle. 

TABLE TE'NNIS 
Last Tuesday nights table tennis rbund 

saw only one college team emerge victorious. 
This team was RCAE Grey. It features our 
college womens A Grade star, Julie Whitla 
and the inevitable, Brian Gillis. These 
two 11 gutsy" p 1 ayers braved against a 11 
odds (1/3 of their team didnt quite make 
it ..•. ) to defeat, arch rivals RCAE green 
6 games to 5. Well done Julie and Brian!! 
Comments after the game: 
Julie: "Just as well the rest of our team 
didnt arrive or we would have had to wait 
an hour.more before we got our refreshments". 
Brian: ••......... (Brian had to leave straight 
after the game due to circumstances beyond 
h i s cont ro 1 ) . 

Back to table tennis: 
The results of other games played last 

Thursday night were: . 
A Grade: Red lost 3:8 (S Davidson 1 game 
and A Lam 2 games) 
A Reserve Grey won agi anst Green 6: 5 
(J Whitla and B Gillis 3) 
BI: Gold lost 3:8 (C Maslin 2, S Morton 1) 
Brown lost 3:8 (L Farnsworth & R Griffiths 1) 
Bll: Blue lost narrowly 6:5 (Wes played very 
good table tennis and won all his games and 
-Olive performed quite well). 

Had better go now .••.• 
Yours in table tennis 
Caro 1. 

The Jerilderie Amateur Athletic Club will 
be holding their annual invitation on the 
llth October at Jeril deri e oval. 

Entries close 30th September. 
If interested and you need further 

details enquire at Union office or contact 
me via pigeon holes or Dave Chisholm. 

Kay Satterthwaite 
Secretary 

Sports Council 



SQUASH 
sport 
and TINNIS 

Well this season's competition is well 
under way with some great and heavily fought 
matches resulting. Keep it guns and 
remember it is most important for one and 
a 11 ·to comp 1 ete those matches. The second 
round is lagging at the moment so those who 
havent playect how about doubling up this 
week . 

. In the not too distant future (i e. around 
M~d October) it is proposed to have a union 
night in conjunction with the basketball 
and table tennis clubs, so how about 
everyone where possible keeping that night 
free (A ban? etc. will be featured). 

.The prestig~us ~nnual club championships 
will be occuring in October on Fridays the 
9th and 16th, all player in the competition 
will be included, plus any others who may 
be desi ~ous o'. competing. Entry forms wi 11 
be published in a latter edition of Barph. 

Last Sunday the Rivcoll Tennis club got 
under way. A good roll up was in evidence 
and ~ome sparkling and not so sparkling 
tennis was seen. 

REsults: 
A Block no 1 team defeated the West Blockers 
6-1, 6-7, 6-4 (Lester Snare, Graeme Thompson 
defeated Russell Hanley~ Tony Beard). · 

A Block No 2 team (Dave Jones & Dave 
Erwin) defeated a weakened C Block team 
(Neil Cactus, Mcleod & Gary Green). 6-2 
6-2. , 

As Nappey Alley did not front they lost 
on a forfeit to C Block. So how about 
making it next week fellows (and ladies) 
at the Campus Courts at 1.30. 

Next weeks draw. 
Nappey Alley V. A fjlockers 
C Blockers V. West Blockers 

Ladder 
A Blockers 
West Blockers 
C Blockers 
Nappey Alley 
Points Allocation 

9 points 
2 points 
1 point 
0 points 

2 points for a match win 
1 point for a set win 
1 po i n t for tu rn i n g up 

G Green. 

IASKITIALL 
Well at last College teams are winning 

or coming close to winning games in the 
Basketball comp in town. In Ml they were 
unlucky to go down 32-23 after leading at 
half time 9-0. The team played well and all 
players especially Dave Johnson, Rod Duncan 
and Joe Cedia put in a gutsy !:!ffort. 

In W6 college won 16-6. Vicki Schliebs, 
Cathy O'Loughon and Kay Satterthwaite had 
strong games. For the next game, Coach 
would like all players to turn up so that 
1 el Hogo• can have a rest and maybe we'll 
score more points . 

W3 .had a very close game, resulting in a 
loss by 2 points 23-25. Good game by all 
especially 'aggro 1 gena Bunt who scored 14 
points and also a coupla punches in the 
head. 

The results for W4 and M4 are unknown. 
Lets keep the good work up and see if we 

can take out a couple of grades in the 
fi na 1 s_. -· ·-- . 

~w tJ.e A MAN w~o C..AN <;I.AND 
ON ~It;; ONN \WO reer:: ... " 

Draw for Next Week. 
Wed 23.9.81 
W3 7.40pm Court 1 
W6 8.30pm Court 2 
M4 6.00pm Court 3 

Mon 28-9-81 
Ml 9.40pm Court 1 
W4 6.00pm Court 4 

All people who have singlets and do not 
play basketball please return them to Jill 
Cremer, as soon as possible. We need 
those.singlets for people in this comp. 

It is good to see people are starting 
to pay $10 rego but there is still a lot of 
money owing so get in there and pay it. 

If anyone who has played for college this 
year and is registered elsewhere in the 
state, please see Branda Satterthwaite 
about refund of money. 

If anyone is interested in playing 
Basketball leave your name in Union pigeon 
hole. 

Thats all now 
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BALI TOUR 
Following our highly 

successful Tours to Bali we 
are now offering two Tours to 
Bali in January and February 
1982. 

Prices start at $575 and_ 
include our now famous service; 

* Economy return airfares -
flying Qantas 747 Jumbo 

* Transfers to and from Air
port in Bali 

* 14 Days Accommodation in 
Balinese Inns. 

* Good breakfast each day. 

* Accommodation vouchers 
giving you the ability to 
in different Bungalows on 
various locations in Bali. 

If you are interested in 
stay these tours then please contact 

The Editor, Barph, P 0 Box 825 
WAGGA WAGGA . 

* Balinese Bus Pass (unlimit
ed use) (Motor cycles extra 
$2 per day - free bike ins.) 

(Tour cost subject to airfare 
increases) 

HONEY HOU.DAYS, 
Street; SY;DNEY. 

5 Elizabeth 
TARB Licence 

'--------------------~,_----------------------N•o=-.B~11_s_s\--------~ioifilill..-



HOLIDAYS; 
BAR PH 

to Tour Leaving Sydney on 23rd 
December, 1981. 

·. . \'. 
lu rope rr lsrae 

Barph has now * Elect to fly to Australia 
organised a budget priced stopping over at our selected 
tour to Europe, Israel & stopover points such as Dubai, 
Egypt, with Asian stop-overs Karachi, Colombo, Bankok, 
on the way to Europe at the Kuala LUmpar, Singapore (or 
exciting places of Kuala Hong Kong for a small extra 
Lumpur and Sri Lanka (Ceylon) charge) 

A fully escorted, 18 day bus* or stay in Europe up to a 
trip through Israel seeing maximum of 1 year and then fly 
such places as the Dead Sea, back to Aussy direct through 
the Sea of Galilee, Jerusalem Singapore or usil'.lg the free 
and Sinai Desert are all stop-over offers. 
included. 

The organised segment of this r 2 00 
Tour starts at Sydney, flying All this from:' 4 
to Kuala Lumpar (with night 
stopover) then to Sri Lanka. *Tour price includes:-
fQr a ~ day stopover and tours REturn airfares including 
then direct to Israel for the free s~op-overs at designated 

* Accommodation in Israel, 
halfboard throughout Israel 
(breakfast and dinner), airport 
transfers and 12 day guided 
sightseeing by coach using an 
English speaking government 
licenced guide. 
* Airfares Israel/Rome 
* Accommodation 2 nights in 
Rome, airport transfers and 
~ day sightseeing tour of Rome 
with an option of an organised 
5 day tour of Egypt at an 
extra $320 which includes: 
©Accommodation in Egypt with 
breakfast, guided sightseeing 
tours by coach, ~ day trip on 
the Nile. 
Q:Transfer to Israel by coach. 

exciting trip through Israe~. ;ountries, .. 
·th the option of an organised Accommodation in Kuala Lumpar 

~~ur ~f Egypt. ~ Acc~mmod~tion i~ Sri Lanka 
o rP this has been completed including sightseeing tours to 

we :ill then fly you to Rome such places as Kandi. 
where we will pick you up at 

the airport. give you a 
sigbt~eeing tour of Rome and 
provide you with accommodation 
tor two ni qhts. 

And this is where you have 
the c~oice of the exciting 
options we have built into the 
tour. 

You may either then:-
* Fly direct to Australia 
(and a free s+opover in 
'ii n gapo re) . 

If you are interested in thi 
tour then please contact 
The Editor, Barph. P 0 Box 
825 Wagga, 2650 or ring 
(069) 214940. Remember the 
Tour ~Q_pen to everyone. 
students friends and their 
families. 

Tour price subject to mi nor 
fluctuations, iti nery and 
services subject to change 
without notice. Tour also 
subject to a minimum number 
of travellers participating. 

Honey Holidays, 5 Elizabeth Street, SYDNEY Tarb No 1188 
~---- - -~-- -- --~----------------------------


